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PAUL HILL: REMOVAL OF THE POTAWATOMI 

By MABEL HILL 

'Yhen the great panic of 1837 struck the country Paul Hill 
was a young man of twenty-one ·who had been spending the 
winter in Hopkington, ~ew Hampshire, where he had attended 
a private school for young men. In Hopkington lived his 
brother, David Hm, who, in 1831, had married Mary Bailey, 
a woman of distinction and family. The financial depression 
was felt even in this Kew Hampshire village. Paul realized 
that he must go to work instead of finishing his education. 
,Just about this time JHrs. David Hill received a letter from 
an uncle by the name of Peterson in "'West Virginia suggesting 
that both David and Paul go west with him. 

'rims it was that Paul Hill and his older brother left 
Xew Ji;ngland and went west through Pennsylvania and the 
Allegheny :\fonntains. There were stationary engines that 
pnlled them over tlw mountains. 'VhPn they arrived in ·wheel
ing, "\Yest Virginia, they found to their dismay that Mr. 
Peterson had left for Gincinnati. He had left a message for 
them to follow, so they pushed on by steamboat to Louisville, 
Kentucky, hoping to find Peterson waiting for them in that 
yonng city. But again they found he had gone on ahead. 
The two Xew England men were shockPd with conditions in 
the city of Louisville. Stores were open on Sunday and Paul 
wrote in his diary that there were many ,Jews keeping stores. 
Evidently there was much drinking at the time. 

Xext they took a stage for Logansport, after learning 
that -:\Ir. Peterson hacl pushed on to that town in Indiana. 
As the~' travelled through the battle ground of "Tippecanoe 
and Tyler too", their experiences were thrilling. At least his 
children found thrm RO when their father recounted the story 
of the journey. 

Peterson was finally found. Tie had acquired a saw mill 
on the Eel River where there were four frame houses, a land
ing office, a tavern owned by one Col. Virgeo and a blacksmith 
shop. But in spite of all Uncle Petrrson had to offer, David 
Hill decided at once to leave Logansport and to return to 
Lowell, where his wife was awaiting him impatiently at the 
home of hiR mothrr, )frs .. John Hill. 

Note:-This story of early adventure of Paul Hill was pre
pared by his daughter from her recollections and from her father's 
papers. Miss ,Hill lives in Wellesley, Massachusetts (1937). 
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But young Paul Hill had more adYenture in him. He 
stayed on at the hotel and soon became very friendly with 
Lieutenant Sands of the United States Army, who was or
ganizing a company to move Indians from South Bend to 
land on the l\Iissouri River. ·within three weeks the friendship 
between the two men led to Paul Hill receiving an appoint
ment as assistant conductor to conn~y the l'otawatomi In
dians of South Bend across the prairies to ~ ehraska. Paul 
was given a horse, a servant, and $3.00 a day. 

There were 500 Indians to be moved. A young Captain 
lHcCabe was made first conductor, and Paul, jnst twenty-one 
in years, the second conductor. It took a month to organize 
the expedition. Finally they started, pm;hing on to ~iles, 
Michigan, where they camped near Lake -:\Iichigan. For forty 
miles they crossed the prairie of Illinois and camped for a 
week en route while they awaited the arrival of one r~ieutenant 
Sprague of the United States Army who was bringing to them 
an allotment of blankets which were absolutely necessarv to 
the Indians in their new Iowa reservation, a1;d over $G,OOO 
in money to be distributed amongst them. 

Before they broke camp late one afternoon a horseman 
came dashing across the prairie with the news that Lieutenant 
Sprague had been shot. Great excitement prevailed. Lieu
tenant Sands, with others, organized a party to push on to the 
scene of the accident, and Paul Hill and l\IcCabe were left in 
charge of the Indians. The sad accident had occurred because 
Lieutenant Sprague's team had become mired in the mud, 
and in attempting to unload the silver out of the wagon, his 
pistol went off, the ball going through his mouth. 

During the nights the Indians were terribly afraid of 
attacks from other bands of Indians ·who were less civilized 
and who might at any moment appear across the prairie. 

In fact the Indians were so excited that some of them 
suggested mutiny. But a strange piece of good fortune ar
rived. On the horizon there appeared a cloud of dust, and 
Paul Hill, in mad haste, mounted his horse and rode in a 
southerly direction, not knowing the meaning of the strange 
dust movement, but hoping that something might develop 
that would break the mutiny and save the lives of the white 
men with him. He found a train of schooner wagons with a 
regular circus company en route to some Mississippi town. 
There were the clown and the tumblers, the trapeze men and 
woman, a snake charmer, and a large exhibit of animals,
monkeys in particular, and possibly an elephant. (The writer 
cannot remember the exact story.) But for a sum of money 
the circus company were inveigled into pitching their tents 
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and giving a circus performance then and there to the Indians. 
Child-like, the tribe of red men quite forgot their grievances 
in watching the performance. One feature which particularly 
delighted the Indians, was the singing by the clown of thP 
song "The Long·'L'ailed Blue". 

Then followed the payment of annuities to the Indians 
and the march began again. 

Somewhere upon the expe<lition ten young Indian boys 
were taken out of the tribe and sent to LouisYille, Kentucky. 
to he educated at the Hichar<l .Johnson school. Each of these 
boys was given a name of a white man in the expedition. and 
the young redskin who took the name of Paul Hill was giYen 
$5:.00 by him before starting for the school. Alas, the young 
Indian went ont and got beastly intoxicated. They had to 
tie and hind him on his retnrn to the camp, throwing him 
into one of the wagons to sleep off his orgy. And that was 
the last that Paul Hill number one eyer heard of Paul Hill 
number two! Throughout the whole route> ~white people fol
lowed the expedition, selling to the Indians the worst kind 
of whiskey, and the conductors, JicCabe aJHl Hill, underwen1 
great annoyance from this illicit sale of liquor. 

In Missouri-after crossing the Jlississippi at St. Louis--
they found some farms. People from the East had taken up 
land there, and :Kew IiJngland folk had brought with them two 
or three apple cuttings, starting orehar<ls and sowing grain. 
They followed a trail through Iowa whieh was part of the 
Indian Territory at the time. In recounting the story of this 
long journey across the new ~United States of America, one 
of the outstanding remembrances to young Panl Hill was the 
fact that the country was all a Yast prairie land, trees grow
ing only on th·e banks of the rivers. Again and again the 
party met Indians from other tribes, and mueh to Rill's sur
prise he found that the Indians from different reservations 
could not understand the language of eaeh other. 

On reaching a riYer named C1lwriton, they met \vith great 
floods, and later snow set in. Lieutenant Sands call<~d his of
ficers together in council. 'l'hey must e11camp on the banks 
of the river and send to the GoYernment to take the Indians 
from them.t At this point Sands ask<'d Pnnl Hill if he would 
go on a special mission. and Hill agreed to, if he might have 
an interpr-eter with him. Lieutenant Sands agreed to Rtay 
with the Indians nntil the following spring. They found on 
their apprc,ach to the [Chariton?] riTPr that the shores were 
so muddy that they could not drive their horses into the 
water, so they took off th-eir harnPsses and saddles, and pushed 
them jnto the stream. They rnt clown eottonwoofl trees, cut 
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them in eight foot lengths, lashed them together and made 
rafts for themselves and saddles. 'l'hus they crossed the river 
in safet.r. But by the time they reached the other sho:,e they 
were a mile further down on account of the current. Some 
of the horses were uear1y frozen, but they were saddled and 
startefl for their destination. 'l'hev reached the Council Bluff 
Indian Agency, [probably tlw sul;-agl~ncy opposite Bellevue] 
the following evening. Paul Tiil1 wrote later in a diary, "I 
looked into the l\Iissouri River and T caught impressions of 
its peculiarities. Years afterwards T saw it as an old friend, 
-not changed." Tt was just 32 years after, in fact, when 
he saw it again, arriving with an engineering outfit to ferry 
tons of material across it and to build bridges across its trib
utary, the Platte. 

The following day Rill and the interpreter started out 
again, only to learn that Sands '''as leaving for the East. fear
ing that they would he starved ont for lack of commissary 
goods. 

Somewhere at this time they met .Toseph Smith. the Mor·
mon leader. who was thrn living in St. Louis. Smith preached 
a sermon which mafle a great impression upon the young man. 
Dnring the ~'ears when Pan] Hill hnd attende<'l a private 
srlwol in ~ew Hnmnsldre. he had Plltertainrd thoughts of 
bprominl! a minister himself. lmt the hard times 0f the panic 
of 1 R~7. and the need for mon·ey in thP homr in LoweJ1. had 
t1Hned asidP all hopPs of stnflyin~ for the ministry. Rut 
thro11ghont his life onr rends in l1is diary refPrenres to his 
r.:rrat intPrest in men wl10 \vrrr nb1P to go 011t and prenrh 
the P"ospe1. 

The story of the arrivnl of the Potawatomi tribe ncross 
from Omnha, Nebraska. was spoken of very bdeflv in his 
diary. R11t years nftf'rwarcls. when he tolfl his rhildren of 
the ndventnre. its hnrdships. its hmnorous sides. nnfl its 
little tragf'<'lies. he always dwelt on tl1e fnct, thnt hP, Panl 
Hill. wns ren llv thte first whit·e man to step upon the ground 
whirh is now Omaha. 

In 1869. when Paul Hill, togethf'r with Thomas Doane. 
the brilliant civil engineer from l\faRsachusetts. went west to 
hnil'l a railroad from PlattRmonth to Kearnev. it waR nossibl<~ 
for him to find the exact ramping pTmmds ~f his Tndinns of 
'~7, and to trace even thP location of certain ]Wt!R that were 
driven into the earth when thP:v were setting up their· tents. 

On their return from ihis resPrvation on the :VIiRsouri 
where thev left the TndianR under the eare of a Xebraskn 
Agenry fBellevne, and its Potawatomi Sub-Agency across 
the river J. they made their way to Detroit [ ?] where a re-
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ception was given them. But before the reception took place, 
Paul Hill writes that he burned his elothes, which ·were full 
of lice, took a bath, dressed himself in everything new arid 
fresh, and at last felt himself a new man. There wa:s a Gen
eral ·worth at the camp and the party was royally enteuc 
tained. Immediately following this unusual demonstration 
of camp hospitality, Lieutenant Sands and Paul Hill sepa
rated, never to meet again. Sands evidently headed for ·wash
ington. Paul Hill stopped at Xiles, 1\Iichigan, where he was 
very ill with fever and ague. Finally he was able to travel 
and he started home by stage and railroad, crossing the Green 
mountains and finally landing in Keene, New Hampshire. 
From there he took a stage coach to Lowell, Massachusetts, 
and his mother's home. 

So ends the story of one young man who dared m the 
day,; of depression to do the unusual thing. 

POT A:W ATOMI TO SCHOOL 

(This is an exact reproduction of a hand written document in 
the Paul1Hill papers. Note that the list of "aliases" gives the names 
of the white men in charge of the removal of 1837.) 

List of Potawattimine boys sent to the Choctaw Academy this 
1st day of September 1837 by Lewis H. Sands, Superintendent of 
the Chicago Emigration- viz-

John la Lime 
Awk-koo-nauk-koo-say alias Paul Hill 
Ka-kauk-a-me " 
Joseph Gladue 
To pash 
Num ku 
Chi-quen-mo 
Ko-kit-te-ah 
Pierre Navarre 
Francis Page 
Laurence B. Bertrand 
Tec-naus-wah 

" 
" 

" 

" 

Isaac Shelby Berry 
John T. Jones 
John T. Sprague 
Moses M. Scott 
Joseph Walker 
Robert Adams McCabe . 

James Harvey Hook 

Done ·at Camp Shab-o-na's Grove, Ill 
7 0 miles west of Chicago 

this 1st day of Sept. 1837. 

I. B. Duret 
Apt. Superintendent 



FRoNTIER LETTERS, 1837-1839 

Sands Answers Attack 

Lieutenant Sands defends himself from criticism of others 
who were on the 1837 expedition, plans to continue conducting 
removal of Indiana and Michigan Indians. This letter was ad
dressed to Paul Hill at Chicago, and forwarded back to Logans
port, Indiana. 

Dear Paul 

Farm near Green Castle In
Dec 30th 1837 

I am at home and suffering under the worst of pains rheuma
tism- I have authority from the Dept to visit my home and in 
recpt of authority (sent me some time ago to Fort Leavenworth) 
to bring M Luther Rice back as local interpreter. As respects the 
Indian delegation I have not heard further than I told you I am 
too unwell to think of going on to Washington shortly, but may if 
I get better. My official doings has been sanctioned by the Dept as 
far as heard from. I am this moment in recpt of a letter saying 
that the accounts rendered relative to Indian boys was correct 
As soon as possible I will visit the agency. had you not better 
come to Logansport, I acknowledge the recpt of yours and did an
ticipate that charges would be fwd by that scoundrel Isaac S. Berry 
and his friends. That he was a professional Gambler and deterioted 
from the dignity of an officer by his associations in that respect, is 
Known to all the Camp (Men Women & Children) had I reported 
to the Dept his doings, had I reported the doings to Lt Sprague in 
many respects those men could then be clear of the charge of In
gratitude And if Maj Scott & Col Durett have aught to say 
against me I am willing to have it in Golden leuer·s recorded in the 
proper place 

I cannot think that they will act unmanly and join my enemies 
to sacrifice me-if they had a friend it was me Send all my letters 
to me here untill you hear from me again 

Col Durett & Maj'r Scott were quite friendly with me. We 
joined company at Vincennes and came on to Terre Haute togather. 
They may probably go with me next year again, and you Paul shall 
have a good place. As charges are prefered and I do not know 
what they are, can you send me a letter on the subject. State what 
you know of my official conduct whether right or wron,g, so that I 
may forward it to the Dept-Write me forthwith on recpt of this 
if you send me a letter to be fwd to the Dept send it enclosed. 
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Doc Berry cannot injure me. My people know me I could have been 
in Congress this year if I had asked the favor and been at home. 
Profit was elected to the legislature. 

As with me forth-with 
Your Friend 

Lewis H Sands 

± fltw.e ~effe€1: charges against U J.. !A- Sprague 

Proposal To Return to the Frontier 
These letters are addressed to Hill at Lowell, Massachusetts. 

Both are on the same sheet of paper, folded, wax sealed and ad
dressed without an envelope. 

Dear Paul 

Racine Wisconsin Teritory 
February 23 1839--

Since you left White Pigeon [Minnesota] I have written you 
two letters upon the subject of business, & not hearing from you 
I return I presume that the letters must have misscarraied, be that 
as it may, I am now able to state to you definately the final con
clusion of Mr. Howell & myself upon the matter of a Partnership 
business proposed between Howell, Hill, & Myself. We have upon 
making inquiry--and looking about the country concluded to locate 
at this place & we think with every prospect of success in our 
undertaking. The land is now in market & the country rapidly 
improving--& is in need of goods. We think that you will upon 
examination be much pleased with the location. 

We are now anxious to know of you what amount of money 
you will be able to bring on & at what time you will be here, be 
particular that we may know all the whys & wherefores, that we 
shall not be disappointed in our arrangements in going to N. York 
early in the spring--We have purchased some lots & have a 
building now ready for business. Let me impress upon you an 
early answer, or soon see you which would be much more agreeable. 

Dear Friend Paul 

Very Respectfully 
Yours. 

Lin [?] Mason 

Racine Feb 23 1839 

I suppose you will stare at receiving a line from me Dated 
at this place. I came up here to look about, & we have decided as 
Mason has written. I start for home tomorrow where I hope to 
find a letter from you full of good news. I have been absent about 
four weeks. Paul you must do your D--dst, to raise all the money 
you can and if we can get fairly started there is no mistake but 
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what we can do well. I intend to get here by the first of April, 
and you must come right here as soon as you can and we will start 
Mason right off East as Early as possible. if you cant get away 
till some time into April it will make us late with our goods 
I have got a first rate chance in the tavern heTe. It is much 
better house than the one at Pigeon. they give me the rent for 
three years, and a Village Lot to boot, to induce me to come here,
I must repeat it raise all the money you can. 

P. S. Write me at Pigeon as soon 
as you receive this DH. 

Yours in the bonds of 
friendship 

D. Howell 

--------0-------
Central Nebraska Pioneers 

Frederic Babcock, Chicago Tribune travel editor, plans to build 
a sod house in a Chicago suburb. Mr. Babcock reminds the Editor 
of the activities of the Babcock family, 

"-my great uncle, Herman A. Babcock, at one time lived 
in a sod house near Or d. You may have known him when he 
was state auditor, or his son, E. C. Babcock, when the latter 
was deputy state treasurer under Peter MoTtensen. I am a 
son of H. E. Babcock of Columbus, the man credited with hav
ing conceived the original idea for the Loup River power pro
ject." 

Otoe and Cass County Pioneer 

Miss C. Augusta Robb, Union, sends for a copy of the Magazine 
containing the article "Old Wyoming",* 

"My grandfather, F. VV. Robb, landed at this port in June, 
1856. My father was only 18 months old. He passed away 
May 21, 1937, having lived his entire life in Nebraska in Otoe 
and Cass counties .... The old Robb farm which my grand
father preempted in 1860 is 3 miles south of Union in Otoe 
County. A part of it is still in the family. I have copies of 
the patents signed by Abraham Lincoln and James Buchanan." 

Westward Across Nebraska With the Frontier 

The autobiography of Mrs. Phoebe Journey, nee Allen, of 
Max, printed in the May 27, 1937 issue of the Eustis News is the 
story of the moving Nebraska frontier. Mrs. Journey recalls ex
periences in Lincoln in 1868; later in Swanville, Saline County; 
and then Gosper, Furnas, Chase and Dundy counties. 

*Vol. XVII, No. 2. 
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